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the higher the man's position in the hierarchy, the keener was his pleasure. He would have made a good courtier. It was one of his weaknesses.
As he thought things over, he had several times looked at his watch. When he reached the Bastille, it was already 5.49. Might it not be better if he went the rest of the way on foot ? He ran the risk of losing several minutes in changing trains. But, without quite being able to explain why, Quinette found it preferable to avoid a long walk down the rue Saint-Antoine which might make him conspicuous. He emerged from under the ground at the Saint-Paul station, quite close to the rendezvous. While he was waiting for the train, he had verified the position of the rue Malher and the rue de Turenne on the map.
The Saint-Paul station clock pointed to 5.55. Five minutes late. Suppose the man had come, though reluctantly, and had taken advantage of Quinette's being a little late to consider himself absolved from his promise ? Quinette, who was a punctual man, reproached himself.
The rue Malher was directly opposite the station. The rue de Turenne ought to be the third turning to the right. Quinette started walking slowly along the north pavement towards it.
Darkness had almost completely fallen. In the distance, in the direction of the Hotel de Ville, there was still a bluish patch in the sky. The lights in the windows of the shops, which were plentiful and all close together in this district, lit up the pavement brightly, though slantwise, and with contrasting, capricious shadows which made the passers-by less easy to scrutinise than you, would have thought at first sight.
Qxiinette reached the corner of the rue de Turenne without seeing his man. He paused for a moment, peering along the street. A few shadows flitted from lamp-post to lamp-post. He went back on his tracks.
Could his attention have wandered for an instant ? Suddenly, a couple of yards in front of him and to the right, he saw a man walking along with a parcel under his arm. It was his visitor of that morning.

